Greetings from the Land of Rocket Launches!
The Atlantic Coast east of us is called the Space Coast where
voyages into Space have often been launched. Now rockets with
satellites are often launched. Valerie and the kids have seen a
launch from Orlando; they tell you on the local news the time of
the launch, so you can see the rocket fly off. Nate has yet to see
one, even though his office window faces correct direction;
however, he’s not been in his office when a launch has happened.
Ali is dressed and
ready for Christmas.

Faith Academy Recruitment

TrusT in The lord
wiTh all your
hearT and do noT
lean on your own
undersTanding. in
all your ways
acknowledge him
and he will make
sTraighT your
paThs.

proverbs 3:5-6

Trina and Nate teaching kids,
at Equip, about the
Philippines

Valerie continues to spend several hours a week on the
computer and phone making contacts with potential staff for
Faith Academy. She was told ahead of time that recruiting is
not for the faint of heart and she is finding this to be true. For
about every 30 emails sent, she will on average only hear back
from 2 people. In some ways this job can be very discouraging
at times, but she holds on to the truth that Faith Academy is
God’s school and it is up to Him to provide the staff, Val is just
playing a small part in God’s big plan.

Wycliffe Programs
Nate is currently in another Equip, the two week program for new
Wycliffe members. He teaches a section on missionary kids
(MKs), an important topic for the new members to understand,
many have never thought about what it means to grow up in a
different cultural setting and how this will impact the new
member and their family. He also be challenges the members to
play an active spiritual role in the lives of the MKs they encounter
on the mission field. Just like all youth they need others in invest
in them. MKs have the wonderful opportunity to be a part of their
parents’ ministry, thus becoming missionaries themselves. Plus, if
MKs understand the importance of their parents’ ministry, there is
a high likelihood they will have a career in missions. It is vital to
not downplay the importance of investing in the lives of MKs.
Another program, coming in February, is Wycliffe Connection.
This is a week long program for furloughing missionaries and their
families. It’s a chance for the families to debrief and have some
much needed R&R. Our family attended this in July. Val has
been invited to help led the elementary group of MKs. Please
pray for Val, as this is the first time that she is participating in
this program as a leader.

Transitioning to Our New Life
It’s hard to believe that we left the Philippines nearly
7 months ago and that we’ve called Florida home for
the past 5 months. In some ways we are feeling well
established in our lives back in the US, but in other
ways, it feels like we just left the Philippines
yesterday. All of the experts say that it takes 2
months of transition for each year spent overseas, so
we still have a ways to go, but we are getting there.
Our children continue to make new friends and adjust
to their lives as Floridians. Trina and Drew like
school, but definitely miss the familiarity and
community of Faith Academy.
Both kids are still
looking for a best friend, who they really connect
with; please pray for them to find that person.

Trina and Drew, and some
friends, ready for our church
Christmas program

Praise:


We had a wonderful trip to Iowa.

Prayer Requests:





The kids will make some good friends.
For Equip to go well and that our new
members will feel well trained.
For us to stay focused in our personal
realtionships with God.
For wisdom and discernment in our
marriage and raising our kids.

The kids
enjoying
the snow,
in Iowa;
Trina had
prayed for
this!

Ali and
Grandma
at the
Lisbon
History
Center

Christmas Break
A few weeks before Christmas some of our new
friends started talking about their travel plans
for the holidays. Since we’ve lived our entire
married lives overseas, we were not accustomed
to the idea of being able to just head home for
Christmas.
After listening to a number of
friends who were doing just that, we decided
that the 18 hour drive back to Iowa was within
reason and that we too should head home for
Christmas.
We had a wonderful time with family and
friends. God blessed us with a full 12 hours of
snow, a sight that we have not seen in over a
decade. The kids loved their week of winter
with sledding and snow angel making. After a
week of single digits and below zero
temperatures; we’ve decided that one week of
winter was definitely enough for our unacclimated tropical bodies.
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